U.S. mission in Kuwait bombed

Islamic extremists claim responsibility

KUWAIT (AP) — Two terrorists rammed a truck loaded with explosives into the U.S. Embassy compound and blew it up Monday, and remote control car bombs went off in five other places around Kuwait. Five people were killed and injured in the bombing rampage.

Four people died in the embassy blast.

The other bombs went off at the airport, killing one technician; at the French Embassy, slightly injuring two workers; and at an industrial area, an electrical power station and a residential area, where many Americans live.

"Holy War," an Islamic extremist group with ties to Iran, claimed responsibility for the bombings. The group has said it also claimed responsibility for the embassy blast.

Four people died in the embassy blast.

The explosion blew one of the two men out of the truck and he survived, but his partner was killed. The survivor was hospitalized, and was reported unconscious and in serious condition several hours after the attack, sources said.

The blast occurred during a period of about an hour and at widely separated locations. Extensive damage was reported at the French Embassy, but only minor damage at the airport, which remained open. Minor damage was reported from the other blasts, and most of the injuries were minor.

Outside group to review police abuse allegations

By Jennifer Phillips

Staff Writer

Charges that Carbondale police have been harassing blacks in the community will be investigated by a "disinterested" law enforcement agency, the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners decided Monday night.

The board met to review 15 allegations by eight Carbondale residents and decided that the complaints were not detailed enough.

Carbondale Sheriff Harvey Welch said the Jackson County Sheriff's Department and the State Police might be asked to conduct the investigation.

Carbondale Police Chief Ed Hogan said the investigation was unnecessary.

"I expected there would be more support for the Carbondale chapter of the NAACP," Hogan said.

Their plans have been hampered by the lack of cooperation from the NAACP.

Hogan said the NAACP has demanded action from the board since its Aug. 26 meeting, when several residents attended and voiced their concerns about the police department.

Hogan said the NAACP, the local branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, has been working to improve police relations with the community.

The NAACP has been a vocal critic of the police department in recent months, and its members have called for changes in police policies and procedures.

The NAACP has also called for the police department to be more transparent and accountable.

Hogan said the board will investigate the 15 allegations and take action if necessary.

The board also approved a motion to hire an independent consultant to review the police department's policies and procedures.

The consultant will be hired on a part-time basis and will be available to the public.

The consultant will also be responsible for conducting a community outreach program to improve police relations with the community.

The consultant will also be responsible for conducting a community outreach program to improve police relations with the community.

The consultant will also be responsible for conducting a community outreach program to improve police relations with the community.
Reagan toughens rhetoric in speech

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan told the nation’s war heroes Monday that the United States is committed to returning from Beirut, which he called the "turning point in the Middle East war," and he warned that "we will not be intimidated by anyone who threatens our security or our interests." The president, speaking before the Congressional Medal of Honor board, said that the United States is determined to continue its military buildup, despite criticism from some who say it is not justified.

"We cannot afford to be weak," Reagan declared in a luncheon speech before the Congressional Medal of Honor board, which in December will make decisions to award the military’s highest decoration. "We cannot afford to be divided."

Reagan addressed about half the 250 living recipients of the Medal of Honor, the nation’s highest award for valor in combat. A few of the winners were their military uniforms or the caps of their veterans organizations, and most wore in civilian clothes. But all, from the old men in wheelchairs to the young veterans of Vietnam, wore the distinctive medals or pale blue ribbons with a field of 13 stars.

Trial set for continuing education dean

In Carbondale, Ill., on Monday a provision of the AT&T breakup that some lawmakers believe may produce billions of dollars in higher customer costs starting Jan. 1, 1985, was upheld by the U.S. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals.

Embassies remain exposed

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, brushing aside gulchorded of unfairly inflated telephone bills, upheld Monday a provision of the AT&T breakup that some believe states may lose billions of dollars in higher consumer costs starting Jan. 1, 1985. Rejecting appeals by California and New York officials, the court ruled unanimously that the corporate breakup of American Telephone & Telegraph Co will not illegally burden new regional phone companies with huge costs.

In another highly publicized matter, the court refused to do anything to bring down the case of Baby Jane Doe, the New York infant with severe birth defects whose parents have decided against surgery.

Arafat demands protection for PLO

BEIRUT (AP) — Arafat's militia men rocketed and shelled Lebanese army positions in the mountain village of Souk el Ghour on Monday, but the bombardment ended after the Army launched a military strike to retake the village.

The military command accused the Druse gunners of violating a cease-fire agreement. In Tripoli, 5 miles north of Beirut, PLO chairman Yasser Arafat demanded protection for his loyalist guerrillas as they ase they are by Israeli and PLO forces. Arafat said he feared an Israeli air attack on his fighters.

U.S. forces home from Grenada

Former BRAGG, N.C. (AP) — The last members of U.S. fighting forces from Grenada came home Monday to an emotional welcome, according to officials.

President Reagan dispatched them to invade the Caribbean island and end Marxist rule. An estimated 700 members of the Army's 82nd Airborne Division landed at Pope Air Force Base in driving rain, cheered by banner-waving relatives.

An estimated 1,000 support personnel will be returning through Friday, lowering the U.S. presence on Grenada to about 300 non-combat soldiers, officials said.

Washington, D.C. 20036

PANTASTIC DISCOUNT ON PAN PIZZA!

If you haven't tried real Pizza Hut® Pan Pizza, it's time you did. There's nothing quite like it. We make the dough fresh, right here. We ladle on our secret tangy sauce, plenty of pure mozzarella cheese and scrumptious toppings.

Then we bake and serve your pizza in its own special pan. It's crusty, cheese-melting, spicy, delectable pizza eating in a class all its own. And right now, it's on sale! So bring in this coupon for a pizza you'll Ooohh, Aaahh and Mmmm over.

$2 OFF

PAN-ASTIC DISCOUNT ON PAN PIZZA!

$2.00 OFF any large Pan Pizza Hut® Pan Pizza. Hurry, offer is good for a limited time. $2.00 OFF any large Pan Pizza Hut® Pan Pizza with this coupon. One coupon per family member, per visit. Limit of one coupon per visit. Not valid with any other offer. Void if transferred or sold. Pan Pizza Hut®-Restaurant.
Council disagrees more but works well

By Paula J. Finley
Staff Writer

Even though council members admit that there have been more split votes and differences of opinion since the new City Council was seated in April, they say that the differences are healthy and that the council works well together.

Looking back on the eight months the new council has been in office, Mayor Helen Westberg said, "It has been a time of transition and a time of learning."

"We don't know each other as well as the previous council did," she said. But although council members don't always agree with each other, they work well together and have had several major accomplishments so far, she said.

One of them was the hiring of City Manager William Dixon to replace Carroll Fry, who retired from the post at the end of August, she said.

The council's successful campaign against the Illinois Department of Corrections plan to locate a prison at the Baptist Seminary named Westberg said, "It has been a time of transition and a time of learning."

The new council members are learning to work with each other, they work work well together and have had several major accomplishments so far, she said.

"I think it's healthy if you do have opposing viewpoints as long as personal viewpoints don't come before the betterment of the city," Dillard said.

"The Open Meetings Act prohibits members talking outside of meetings to see what the others think about an issue, but when the meetings, the members ask questions, are willing to listen to each other and take stock in all opinions presented," Dillard said, and refer to a group that's a pretty big accomplishment."

"We need to work out the kinks and take stock in all opinions presented," Dillard said. "I think it's healthy if you do have opposing viewpoints as long as personal viewpoints don't come before the betterment of the city," Dillard said.

"Our new budget and in working the downtown area — with or without the conference center — will be challenges for the council in 1984," Tuxhorn said.

"It's real tough to look down the road because we don't know what will happen day to day," he said.

Citizens like knowing that individual council members will represent different voices, said Tuxhorn, who is very often the lone vote in opposition to conference center matters.

"Part of the reason I got elected was that I said 'no' to the conference center," he said. "I think there are differences on certain issues but that's always going to be there. That's to be expected."

"I don't want a $6 vote up there every time because that doesn't reflect the city."

---

**Foreign Car Parts**

**GRAND OPENING SALE!**

**JAPANESE TUNE-UP SPECIAL**

- **Plus, Points Continues 9.00**
- **All Parts Off...**
- **15% Off... All Parts**
- **12-12 Thu 12-17**

**GLOBAL Auto Import Parts**

104 S. Marion St. Carbondale
(Across From Bank of Carbondale)

---

**ART and CRAFTS PEOPLE**

Now taking applications for 1984 Spring Semester student employment.

**Must have current ACT on file. See Kay at the Craft Shop or phone 453-3636.

---

**THE BEAUTIFUL BUY**

**Siladium College Rings Now only $9995**

With the price of fine jewelry today, it's hard to know if a jewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more affordable than ever. Save and choose from a variety of beautiful styles. Then personalize your ring with customizations that express your tastes, your interests, your achievements.

Every fine Siladium ring is crafted with careful attention to detail and backed by the ArtCarved Lifetime Warranty. Savings at these special savings, the value is exceptional! Don't miss this opportunity to get a beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table now.

---

**Final Week!**

**UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE**

Date: Dec. 13 & 14
Time: 9:30-4:00pm
Place: Black Dining Hall
Deposits Required: MasterCard or Visa Accepted

---

**required meet on campus on December 13th, 1983. Page 3**
Storage saga goes on as SIU-C sits still

IN LAST MONTH'S episode, the University library storage situation sounded something like this: SIU-C was sitting on the state Capital Development Board to complete negotiations for a building. The CDB was sitting on the Bureau of the Budget to release funds. The BOB in turn was sitting on SIU-C to choose its favorite among those houses.

What has changed since then? Little, though word from Vice Chancellor Robert Buck says that a week's Board of Trustees meeting was that the CDB may complete negotiations in time for board consideration by, say, February.

The University's first choice for some time has been the Bracy Building in Marion. Now it appears to be the only choice — of the other two buildings under serious consideration, the old Wal-Mart building lacks space and the other, the Baptist Student Center, will reopen in fall 1984 as a residence hall.

In All Likelihood, then, it's Bracy by default.

It is strange, though, that the library storage question is taking so long to settle. SIU-C has been sitting on the CDB for years; University is sitting to receive and University is sitting for Bracy was the fact that the building was available right away.

If SIU-C chose to goose arguments against the Bracy Building, though, that only excuses them. Why did University officials then get themselves into a quagmire of negotiation and debate and delays in the release of funding? It all seems such a waste of time.

University officials have been unconvincing in this situation from the beginning. Our libraries need about 30,000 square feet of storage. If SIU-C had just been out building a storage facility on campus — even a simple aluminum structure such as the one which adequately houses the University Press to the southwest of the main campus.

But if SIU-C can't do that, it should at least do something. The existing game has become tiresome.

Librarians don't seem that old

I enjoyed Rod Stone's article on Morris Library very much. The ladies at the Carbonate Public Library are extremely nice and staff are wonderful, attentive, considerate, and most knowledgeable.

My family has been using this library since 1957. During my time that my children have grown up, they, my son's wife, Kelly, and myself were there most Wednesday mornings. She is only two years old and is treated with great affection and much patience.

To the point...I am sixty years old. None of the ladies at the Carbonate Library seem that old to me, but I may be wrong. I think 'librarians' are a shrinking breed.

Otherwise, your whole article was great. Keep up the good work.

Sylvia Herrera, Carbondale

George F. Will

Syndicated Columnist

Sentences as shocking as the crimes they punish

WASHINGTON — In the increasingly peculiar annals of American law, Dar White is the only individual ever convicted of why he imagines his defense. The reason this San Francisco case and another in Detroit demonstrate a growing conviction that as shocking as the crimes for which they are imprisoned.

James C. Cooper, Nov. 27, 1978. While entered San Francisco Superior Court, Mayor, George Moscone, and a squad of law enforcement agents, homosexual activist. White had impulsively resigned his elected position as city supervisor in November, 1978, by Milk, had made to reorganize him.

White was given the maximum sentence under a plea bargain: voluntary manslaughter. His sentence was seven years, eight months — minus time in jail before trial, with one-third off for good behavior. Why a sentence so light that his parole date is less than one year away? Because the jury bought his argument of diminished mental capacity, which is often used by depressed by financial necessity, political backlogs, and the chemical effects of junk food - Twinkies and Coke — subverted his self-control.

The Sentence sparked a six-hour riot. Today, as White's three-year appeal was over, tensions are rising in San Francisco, where many are seeking for proportionate punishment. (White got the punishment he deserved — was frustrated by a court that counted on White's White's crime. He destroyed two city supervisors, one of whom by treating him as just a boxed salam of impulses, without the human dignity that punishment presupposes.

It is impossible to say that San Francisco has earned such trouble. It is vain about its law-making, it is inexcusably hospitable to the idea that punishment is due to whatever is going on is to be explained, not judged, and explained as the confluence of roosters, such as that Twinkies diminish moral accountability. That is what we do to deserve the Chin case?

On June 19, 1982, Vincent Chin, 27, a Chinese-American, was being given a bachelor's degree at a Detroit tavern. Ronald Ebens, an employed, was both a worker and a Detroiter. Two white co-workers, Michael Nitz, became unpleased: "It's a race you we're out of work" and were asked to leave. Later, armedEbens came back, puttered about Chin and while one held him down, the other beat him. He died four days later.

They were first charged with second-degree murder, for which the maximum penalty is life in jail. They, plae bargained to manslaughter, for which the maximum sentence is 15 years. The judge sentence each to three years' probation. The judge said they were "not the kind of people you need to be punished.

"The Judge found it an eximtuing fact that both killers were employed. He said that they would not harm anyone else — got it out of their system, you don't know — and, besides, prison would not do any good for "them or for society.

The Detroit and San Francisco cases are worth noting. If these judges believed, they would not harm anyone else.

The element of retribution is missing. Why are these people feel guilty about certain sentiments, such as (concerning crime) "gangsta rap"? Because they are campaigns for vengeance, that are essential for social decency.

People who share that aspiration should note arrival of "Chinatown, Media Impact."" the fourth film about Ivory Harry, a cop — in San Francisco, who is distinctly more progressive in his approach to community problems. He is the seventh film ("Death Wish," "Star Chamber," etc.) about vengeance as a private enterprise. When a community is emasculated, objects are the law's denizens — by courts that demand the desire for moral accountability. The law has been impelledly made to accommodate the public's desire for proportionate punishment. But judges leaders urged the Justice Department to stretch a federal statute and try judges for for obscenity. In late 1977, White had been indicted for violating his rights because of his race.

The element of retribution is missing. Why are these people feel guilty about certain sentiments, such as (concerning crime) "gangsta rap"? Because they are campaigns for vengeance, that are essential for social decency.

People who share that aspiration should note arrival of "Chinatown, Media Impact." The fourth film about Ivory Harry, a cop — in San Francisco, who is distinctly more progressive in his approach to community problems. He is the seventh film ("Death Wish," "Star Chamber," etc.) about vengeance as a private enterprise. When a community is emasculated, objects are the law's denizens — by courts that demand the desire for moral accountability. The law has been impelledly made to accommodate the public's desire for proportionate punishment. But judges leaders urged the Justice Department to stretch a federal statute and try judges for for obscenity. In late 1977, White had been indicted for violating his rights because of his race.

The element of retribution is missing. Why are these people feel guilty about certain sentiments, such as (concerning crime) "gangsta rap"? Because they are campaigns for vengeance, that are essential for social decency.

Poachers horn in on rhinoceros trade

Poachers horn in on rhinoceros trade

World Opinion has reflected concern recently over the trade in rhinoceros horn, one of the most threatened animal species in the world.

Hunted for its horns, which are used in some Asian countries to have medicinal properties, the rhino's num­ber is estimated to have dropped by 90 percent in both Asia and Africa. Rhino horns fetch exorbitant prices in Asia, where saiga antelope horns are used as a substitute in Southeast Asia. It is believed that saiga come up with radical solutions such as doling out rhino horn to save them from poachers, but the horns can grow again — and many would consider this an admission of defeat.

Some experts say that horned rhino has pushed rhinos to the verge of extinction in countries where once there had thousands of the animals, but the use of rhino horn for traditional medicine may be declining.

Of the Three Asian rhino species, less than 2,000 are left. The situation in Africa is just as bleak.

Seoul could wreak havoc in the future.

In Zambia's Luangwa Valley a few hundred miles to the south, organized gangs armed with modern rifles have cut prices of rhino horns by as much as 70 percent. Between 6,000 and 8,000 in 1973 to just 600 today. That doesn't mean Africa, the situation varies. The Central African Republic has a policy of not allowing horned rhinos to be sold, while Chad, with poor enforcement, has open and increasing poaching pressure. At the moment, only 20 rhino reportedly remain.

In the late 1960s, Kenya had to leave behind the black rhino, but its population was estimated runs below 1,000. Likewise, Tanzania's famous Serengeti National Park is now known to harbor only a handful. The country's last two parks in Tanzania was known to have 447 rhinos in 1973, but three of them were killed in the following four years.

In the late 1960s, Kenya had to leave behind the black rhino, but its population was estimated runs below 1,000. Likewise, Tanzania's famous Serengeti National Park is now known to harbor only a handful. The country's last two parks in Tanzania was known to have 447 rhinos in 1973, but three of them were killed in the following four years.

In the 1960s, Kenya had to leave behind the black rhino, but its population was estimated runs below 1,000. Likewise, Tanzania's famous Serengeti National Park is now known to harbor only a handful. The country's last two parks in Tanzania was known to have 447 rhinos in 1973, but three of them were killed in the following four years.

In the 1960s, Kenya had to leave behind the black rhino, but its population was estimated runs below 1,000. Likewise, Tanzania's famous Serengeti National Park is now known to harbor only a handful. The country's last two parks in Tanzania was known to have 447 rhinos in 1973, but three of them were killed in the following four years.
Letters
More parking tickets may raise Yule spirit

Sandy Weber, in a letter that appeared in the Daily Egyptian on Dec. 12, asks the City of Carbondale for a Christmas card instead of parking tickets.

In defense of this request, she wonders if spending the $300,000 a year on parking tickets is the best way to keep the spirit alive and hopes that someday, you ticket receivers will realize all the anger, inconvenience and frustration you have caused in all of us ticket receivers.

I couldn’t begin to count the times that it was angered, inconvenienced and frustrated when I couldn’t find a parking space, knowing that there were several people parked with expired parking meters. Keep those tickets flowing, Sure. I’ve got a parking space but it is my penalty for angering, inconveniencing and frustrating someone.

How does Miss Weber think she has the right to ask for a reward for breaking the law? I propose giving a Christmas card to every criminal caught during December. This would give me the incentive to do away with some of those emotional parking offenders who are derailing my parking space. Who ever heard of a Christmas card issued by the government to relieve some of the “anger, inconvenience and frustration” in the world — Kris Ingmanson, Junior, Computer Science.

We can’t keep death penalty

The Dec. 9 Daily Egyptian includes an AP story about a recent poll regarding the death penalty. After nine months in prison, the story states, 60 per cent of the people unsurprisingly believe in capital punishment.

But what of the victims? The victims themselves are not put to death. The death penalty is not a deterrent to these crimes.

If you asked the victims what they wanted: a call to action, a call to conscience.

Viewpoint
‘An eye for an eye’ is no justification

By Gregory Carlson, Student Writer

The reporters are watching, the warden is watching and God is watching.

A human is about to be killed by a government that says this person no longer has a right to a life.

This person has been found guilty of an atrocity, and now the government will commit the same atrocity in the name of retribution. This person will die in the warden’s watchful eye.

The electric chair is a uniquely American institution. It has a history unimpeachable, about it, as testified by numerous appearances in American films, television and literature, and especially in American gangster films. “The Champ” introduced the method of a firing squad, gang catharsis and method to a nation. This method of a firing squad, gang catharsis and method has been used a faster pace because of the increase in the death-row population.

The lethal injection is also uniquely American. Europeans view this as a fascinating phenomena, a “humanistic approach” to murder. Is the “human way” approach only a subconscious attempt to reassure ourselves that what we are doing is justified?

The adage “an eye for an eye” is probably the most overused and most decontemplated answer to capital punishment that proponents offer. Amuder to his brethren is expendable. The execution is a hypocratic act — the only difference is that one is legal, the other is not. “An eye for an eye” originally comes from the Bible — what do you think? We remember, “Thou shall not kill.”

Capital punishment has long been thought by proponents to be a deterrent to prospective killers. There are no solid facts to support this theory. For every one that has been abolished, executions, has an eye for an eye death penalty.

OF COURSE, if the cold-blooded murderers of our society are not put to death, they must be kept incarcerated. The cost per year per inmate is astronomical, and the perpetration of punishment must have a field day on this issue. However, we must remember that the United States as a nation is the leader in world democracy. Other industrialized nations such as Japan, South Africa and the Soviet Union routinely use hangings and firing squads to mete out their justice.

The cost of incarceration is too high. All nations must stand by our moral codes.

The real deterrent to these types of crimes is not necessarily the punishment involved, but the consequence of getting caught. It is not an understatement to say that just as many people are afraid of a life of detestation as dead itself. If you ask every day of your life in confinement is a terrible punishment, are you really going to kill enough for some people. So why do we want more?

ONE REASON is that heinous crimes breed strong emotions. Gacy, Manson and Speck are three examples of murderers who have left a lasting impact on our society. Citizens scream for justice and families cry for revenge. Justice can be served, revenge cannot. Obviously murder won’t be taken through the same torture that their victims went through. But the victims can’t be brought back because the deed has been done, and Bernadette Ewing was not the only human being and still calls our country home.

Before I forget, I will mention one other reason to abolish capital punishment: cost. By the tune all the proceedings, indictments, appeals, attorney fees and naunearn are totaled, we could support several prisoners for life with the same money and with considerably less emotional anguish for all involved — Ray Mason, Graduate Student, Sociology.
Terms of Endearment’s shows ace acting in comedy, tragedy

By Terry Levine
Entertainment Editor

Terms of Endearment, made by a very good ensemble acting job this year. Comparable to "The Big Chill," it’s only in quality ensemble acting, the four key characters of this film that accurately draw the audience into their personal lives.

The movie makes you laugh and cry. Not just the sentimentality but a love shared in this one. By the time the movie is over, you’re sniffling, sniffles and noise-blowing go all over the house.

The movie draws its power from a brilliant script directed and written by James L. Brooks. However, the plot does have a flaw. It relies on popular music for its humor.

Students exhibit variety of dances

By Joe Walter
Staff Writer

There was laughter. There was music. There was movement. There was color. There was art.

Those are the elements of each character’s personality. Brooks is more familiar with television work, originating "The Mary Tyler Moore Show," and "In the Heat of the Night." This film is sure to launch a few more onto the big screen.

Shirley MacLaine plays Aurora, an independent, self-made woman in her 50s. The film centers on her relationship with her daughter, Emma, played by Debra Winger, and Aurora’s sensitivity to her age.

The film depicts a very Stormy, realistic mother-daughter relationship. The power of their relationship is established at the very beginning of the film. The film generation of "Terms of Endearment" is felt in every viewer.

Most artists strive to move people emotionally, in one sense or another, and the crew of "Terms of Endearment" has most definitely succeeded. Bring a couple of Kleenex.

The movie makes you laugh in its tragedy and in its humor. The humor seems to emerge in the second nature of the characters as witty lines and frank statements of feelings generate tears of laughter in the audience.

This film will also get to the strongest and most insensitive types as the tragedy that the characters live through is felt in every viewer.

The most intense love story to date. The story of Maud and Mary (Debra Winger and Emma Thompson) is felt in every corner of the movie. Brooks made a phenomenal job as a struggling English professor.

The film centers on her relationship with her daughter, Emma, played by Debra Winger, and Aurora’s sensitivity to her age.

Although they both constantly torment each other, and keep it up daily even when they’re hundreds of miles apart, the true love they share for each other is still very strong.

Flap, Horton, Emma’s husband played by Jeff Daniels, offers the third effective acting job as a struggling English professor.

This film hits close to the heart in its tragedy and in its humor. The humor seems to emerge in the second nature of the characters as witty lines and frank statements of feelings generate tears of laughter in the audience.

The film will also get to the strongest and most insensitive types as the tragedy that the characters live through is felt in every viewer.
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A little snooze might save your day

By Paula Kasper
Student Writer

Parties, homework and studying make the end of the semester exhausting. But a little fatigue doesn’t have to mean missing out on the fun, said Carin Hudson, a graduate student in psychology.

Although studies indicate that long-term jumbled sleep patterns can leave a person disoriented, one or two late nights can usually be managed, if you know how, she said.

In many countries, the afternoon nap — the siesta — is an institution. This is the best remedy for too little sleep at night. A half-hour snooze, Hudson suggests, will give you enough energy to keep you going for the rest of the evening.

Hudson, who spoke at a seminar at the Recreation Center, recommends a lunchtime nap when tired, but cautions that “watching an hour or two may not be a good idea. Because the body is more receptive to sleep at certain times of the day, collapsing for two hours after staying up studying or partying until 6 a.m. might make you feel worse than going without sleep.”

Hudson also said that when you finally force yourself out from under the sheets, make sure to start the day right.

Having just a doughnut and coffee is about the worst thing you can do. You need the long-term energy protein gives you as much to the boost you get from carbohydrates.

Hudson suggests trying yogurt with fresh fruit or wheat toast and an egg. Be cautious of too much caffeine — it may disrupt the ability to concentrate, she said. If you need a snack, stay away from sweets. They make the blood sugar go sky high, Hudson said, only to make it drop sharply again.

Hudson also believes that exercise will energize. A limited dose won’t tire you out, but can actually pep you up by flooding the brain with oxygen and stimulating the body. She suggests a short run in the morning, walking to classes at a brisk clip, using stairs in the dormitories rather than elevators, and, all during the day, doing some mild exercise or walking.

For a few moments respite, slap a little cold water on your face, rinse your mouth with mouthwash, treat yourself to a spray of perfume or cologne. And, she said, if you must yawn, conceal it. Yawns, like coughs, are contagious.

### Facts About Book Buy-Back

**You Can Now Sell Your Books At The University Bookstore**

1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of the current list price, based on information received from instructors*

2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used book wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy those books not being used again. Prices for these books are determined by the national wholesale market and vary from approximately 10-37% of list price.

3. Minimum waiting time.


5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

**NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!**

*Exceptions are those books which the bookstore is already overstocked or those that are discontinued.

**All The Right Moves**

**THE GREAT STEAK SALE**

All steaks are 50% off. Stop in and take advantage of this supersale.

**SIRLOIN STOCKADE**

549-1312

101 S. Wall Street

**UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE**

**STUDENT CENTER**
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*Exceptions are those books which the bookstore is already overstocked or those that are discontinued.*
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**IF THIS IS YOUR IDEA OF SECURITY...YOU'RE WRONG.**

Even the most secure door won’t keep a thief away from your valuable possessions. Keep them safe at STOR-N-LOK Mini Warehouses. Located 1000 feet from the City Hall complex.

STOR-N-LOK Mini Warehouses

707 East College, Carbondale, IL

529-1133
Developing political awareness is NAACP's major campus goal

By Shells Rogers
Staff Writer

The SIUC chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People will hold voter registration drives around the area as one of its primary events next semester.

The chapter, a group of about 30 members in its third year, works with other campus groups and the Carbondale chapter of NAACP by setting up tables at the Student Center and the dorms encouraging people to register and to exercise their right to vote, said Charmaine Harris, president of the college chapter of NAACP.

This February, the NAACP is planning a Black History Month in conjunction with the Black Affairs Council. Through plans under way, Harris said she is not sure how the program will be set up. Tables may be set up in the Student Center publicizing black leaders throughout history, including Martin Luther King, since it is his birthday and, for the first year, a national holiday. Planned for next semester is a Black Leadership Conference at the Student Center. NAACP will encourage participation about racial issues within the community and on campus, Harris said. The conference will deal with black politics and economics. Other schools have been involved and SIUC/C professors are scheduled to speak.

Harris said that NAACP is a group dedicated to develop political awareness among minorities. Concerns of NAACP at the national level include civil rights, voter registration and political and economic issues within the black community. Harris said that recently the national chapter held a Black Dollar Days where blacks and other minorities were encouraged to spend money in black businesses.

The campus chapter, a registered student organization, is involved in most campus events and the organization is open to everyone. Harris said that she wants everyone to care politically and to know there is an organization which deals with racial issues.

"We welcome everyone regardless of race. We all have to work together," she said. The college chapter is located in the Office of Student Development on the third floor of the Student Center.

Library hours set

Special library hours will be in effect this week and until the beginning of spring semester, Jan. 14.

Morris Library will be open from 7:45 a.m. to midnight through Thursday; from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday; and from 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday. The library will be closed Sunday, Dec. 18; from Saturday, Dec. 24 to Jan. 2; Sunday, Jan. 8; and Sunday, Jan. 15.

Break hours will be 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, Dec. 19 to 22; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Friday, Jan. 3 to 6; 3 to 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 7; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday, Jan. 9 to 13; and 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 14.

Normal library hours resume on Monday, Jan. 16.

A class act

Lyle Scolaro's "Commodities Futures Market" class taught him about fluctuations when they treated him to a performance by naziah, an Arabian Nights Dance Studio dancer, for Christmas.

By John Plummer
Staff Writer

"A Touch of Class" by Lynn Patton at Don's Jewelers, 107 N. Park, Herrin, features the best in entertainment, the best in music by Speedrail Cocktails-65¢ Call Cocktails-90¢ Intramural Old Style Drafts or Sexist Strahs $3.10 Especially for Ladies Witches Brew Beer 50¢/can No Cover

EXPRES BUS SERVICE TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
ALL RESERVE SEATING, AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS.

—FINALS WEEK—

STUDENT TRANSIT BUS TICKETS SOLD AT
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
ON THE ISLAND-UPPER LEVEL
(BETWEEN CAMPUS CYCLE & THE HAIRLAB, BEHIND 710 BOOKSTORE)

DEPARTURES RETURNS
TUESDAY DEC 13 2PM WEDNESDAY JAN 11
WEDNESDAY DEC 14 2PM WEDNESDAY JAN 12
THURSDAY DEC 15 2PM THURSDAY JAN 13
FRIDAY DEC 16 2PM FRIDAY JAN 14
SATURDAY DEC 17 NOON SATURDAY JAN 15
SUNDAY DEC 18 2PM SUNDAY JAN 16

OPEN MON.-FRI 10:30A.M.-1:30P.M.
SAT & SUN 9A.M.-11:30A.M.

★ AMPLE SEATING STILL AVAILABLE★
—LARGE LUGGAGE CAPACITY—
Don't be confused about where to sell your books. Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the store that pays TOP CASH.

We'll pay top price for your textbooks, no matter where you bought them.

“When students compare, We gain a customer.”

710 BOOKSTORE

710 S. ILLINOIS AVE

Hours:
M-Sat: 8:30-5:30
Frankly, We Are
OVERSTOCKED!

Rent New Color T.V. $22.99 per month
2 W.V. $12.99 per month
T.V. Sports, Free Sunscreen
Our prices are so low that Zenith won't allow us to advertise them. Everything in the store, from 25" consoles to 13" portables, is drastically reduced. "We service what we sell!"

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
A-1 ZENITH
715 S. Illinois
Carbondale
467-7009

Willie's
Show Case

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SUN. HAPPY HOUR 4-6 M.P.

Sunday - Open with Live Entertainment Monday - Happy Hour ALL DAY 4-2am
57th Street Bar $1.00 Speeds
Tuesday - Ladies Night "Wine and Roses" 50¢ Wine
Complimentary Rose for the Ladies Wednesday - Ladies Night 75¢ drinks all night
Thursday - Happy Hour 4-6 Live Entertainment starting at 9 with "Lasts and the Upcomings"
Friday - Enjoy your weekend with great drinks and Live Entertainment
Saturday - Good Time, Great Drinks and Live Entertainment

867-4212
Route 149 - W. Murphysboro Just two miles west of Murphysboro

THE GOLD MINER
DEEP PAN PIZZA
529-4130
FREE DELIVERY (After 5:00)

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Dec 17th-Dec 24th
75¢ M. 18 Cans
ALL YOU CAN EAT 399¢ Per Tax
(Two ingredient Slices)
Gup Certificates & Large T-Shirts Available

611 S. Illinois

International Farm expected to be ready for spring planting

By Greg Severing
Student Writer

Plans to develop a "International Farm" site at SIUC are in full swing. According to Howard H. Olson, director of The University's International Agriculture Program.

Olson said work on a two and a half acre field south of the Agronomy research center has already begun and should be completed by the planting season in the spring.

The farm, tentatively called The International Farm and Demonstration Center, will be one of the first of its kind in the country, said Olson.

"I know of only two other schools, Sam Houston State and Brigham Young, which have something like this," Olson said.

The idea to develop an international farm on campus started last year, due to the increasing number of international students in the School of Agriculture.

"Presently, about 10 percent of our undergraduate enrollment and 40 percent of our graduate students are international students," Olson stated. "Our concern was that many of these international students, like some of our students, don't have a farm background. They never really had any hands-on experience." Unlike the highly technological agriculture used on many farms in the United States, other countries still rely on manual labor and oxen to work the fields. It is that type of environment which Olson hopes to capture at the farm at SIU-C.

"The foreign student becomes familiar with the very high tech agriculture here in the United States," Olson said. "But they simply can't take what we're doing over here in agriculture and translate it over there. A big farm in some countries is only five acres," he added.

Because of the small farming in other countries, Olson doesn't anticipate the use of any highly technological equipment at SIU-C's farm.

"We will use oxen and some small equipment," he said.

Although interest in the International Farm has grown among SIUC faculty, the project has been viewed skeptically by many people.

Olson revealed, "Needless to say, some people have said that this is a crazy idea and that our people wouldn't be interested in this." Olson explained. "But, now that we have found a location for the farm, we're beginning to find a number of faculty expressing interest. In fact, I'm pleasantly surprised.

While basic improvements are being made on the field, new long range plans are to create a rice growing area, small fish ponds and a tropical crop garden.

Funding for the International Farm site is being provided largely by a grant from the United States Agency for International Development.
U.S. Grant makes 'appearance' as fun-loving, sensitive guy

By Joyce Vanderheide
Nadine Krier

From his 1862 Union Army headquarters, Ulysses S. Grant reminisced about his days as a cadet at West Point, his courtship and marriage and the military encounters which led to his appointment as major general.

Dan Haughey, graduate student in theater, presented Grant as a fun-loving but sensitive man in his original one-man show titled "Mr. U.S. Grant: A Man and a Patriot." The show was to help the Outstanding Student Productions open its yearlong exhibit, "U.S. Man of War, Man of Peace.

The show opened with Grant attempting to compose a letter to the wife of General U.S. Smith, who had died rather unheroically from a foot in

leccion. Smith had been a classmate with Grant at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New York. Grant recalled his days at West Point with Smith and another friend, Fred Dent. Grant comically recounted how he had come to be called Ulysses S. Grant. He was born, Hiram Ulysses Grant and decided to reverse his first and second names. It was embar-

ring to have the initials HUG on one's carpetbag, Grant explained.

The staff at West Point listed him as Ulysses Simpson Grant. The young cadet tried to explain the mix-up but could find no one to help him and accepted the name.

In a conversation with Dent, Grant said that he used the same approach with horses and girls. Both required lots of patience.

Grant met and fell in love with Dent's sister Julia in a visit to Dent's Missouri home. She proposed to him but they waited to be married until Julia's father saw him in a more worthy light.

"Military life doesn't hold many charms for me," Grant said. He wanted to return to West Point and teach mathematics. Instead, he found himself in the Mexican War, which he called "an unjust war."

Haughey's description of the cannonballs and musketballs whizzing by, killing and maiming his men, was so vivid that the audience in the nearly filled Museum Auditorium could picture the desolation of the battlefield and feel Grant's dismay.

Burglars hit apartment, coin store

Carbondale police said stereo equipment was taken from 7-C Lewis Park Apartments Sunday night.

Police said someone entered the locked apartment of Tim R. VanKiel and Jeffrey L. Folli between 7:30 and 10 p.m. and removed the equipment. No

-dollar value was given.

Another burglary was reported to Carbondale police at 10:43 p.m. Sunday. Police said someone kicked in the bottom section of the door of J & A Coins at 823 S. Illinois Ave. and took coins and medals. No price for the items was given.

Campus Briefs-

REGISTRATION closing dates for the following examinations will occur during the semester break: Dec. 23 for the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) to be given Jan. 28; Dec. 27 for College Level Examination Program (CLEP) to be given Jan. 18; Dec. 26 for Graduate Management Admis-

sions Test (GMAT) to be given Jan. 28; Dec. 29 for Graduate Record Examination (GRE) to be given Feb. 4.

Registration materials and information are available at Testing Services, Woody Hall B-204, 526-3303.

Those needing a place to study for finals may go to the Wesley Foundation, 816 W. 11th St., and use the Foundation's auditorium.

Film contest open to students

Attention student film-
makers.

The 11th annual Student Film Awards sponsored by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences will begin accepting entries Jan. 1.

Last year, eight winning films were selected for cash awards. Awards may be given in each of four categories: animation, documentary, dramatic, and experimental.

Entries will be first judged in seven regional contests by judges composed of faculty, local film professionals, journalists, film critics and Academy members.

Films will be judged on originality, entertainment value and production quality without regard to the cost of production or subject matter.

All entries must be films completed after April 1, 1983. Entries will be accepted until April 1, 1984.

Entries or inquiries should be addressed to: Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, 9849 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90211.
Today's puzzle

Puzzle answers are on Page 13.

ACROSS
1. Sphere
5. Light
10. German
14. Hauboy
15. People's prize
16. Fish
17. Footlock
21. Weight units
23. 'Don't-
25. Cannes aikie
26. Spore
30. Joanne-
31. Old playing cards
34. Tangenple
36. Grain fungus group
38. Curcular
39. Denver
41. Forest
42. Layer
44. Rainbows
45. Bird cry
46. Used to be
47. Choke
48. Loud
49. Tangleloot
50. Sunshade
51. Weight units
52. Damage
53. Drink
54. Old playing cards
55. Playing cards
56. Spore
57. Prop
58. Ants
59. People:
60. Game
61. Played
62. Garbage
63. Layer
64. Spice
65. Group
66. Spices
67. Threats
68. Splills
69. Portage
70. Maize
72. Wane
74. Layer
75. Grain fungus
76. Weight units
77. Sunshade
78. Sunshade
79. Weigh units
80. Tangleloot
81. Sunshade
82. Sunshade
83. Sunshade
84. Sunshade
85. Sunshade
86. Sunshade
87. Sunshade
88. Sunshade
89. Sunshade
90. Sunshade

DOWN
1. Master
2. Foment
3. Master
4. Eminence
5. Hahm
6. Master
7. Master
8. Master
9. Master
10. Master
11. Master
12. Master
13. Master
14. Master
15. Master
16. Master
17. Master
18. Master
19. Master
20. Master
21. Master
22. Master
23. Master
24. Master
25. Master
26. Master
27. Master
28. Master
29. Master
30. Master
31. Master
32. Master
33. Master
34. Master
35. Master
36. Master
37. Master
38. Master
39. Master
40. Master
41. Master
42. Master
43. Master
44. Master
45. Master
46. Master
47. Master
48. Master
49. Master
50. Master
51. Master
52. Master
53. Master
54. Master
55. Master
56. Master
57. Master
58. Master
59. Master
60. Master
61. Master
62. Master
63. Master
64. Master
65. Master
66. Master
67. Master
68. Master
69. Master
70. Master
71. Master
72. Master
73. Master
74. Master
75. Master
76. Master
77. Master
78. Master
79. Master
80. Master
81. Master
82. Master
83. Master
84. Master
85. Master
86. Master
87. Master
88. Master
89. Master
90. Master

IBHE asks firm college courses

CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois Board of Higher Education has decided that it's time for state public colleges to get tough on incoming freshmen.

The IBHE has asked each college in the state to adopt specific high school subject requirements for admission. State schools now determine admission by high school grades, graduating class rank and scores on a test of verbal and mathematical skills.

Only two of the 10 Illinois public universities that admit freshmen - the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and the UI at Chicago - require specific high school courses for enrollment.

The new policy will shift the focus of college requirements from general statements to specific standards. Each campus will set its own requirements.

Richard Wagner, the board's executive director, said the new policy was prompted by a report of the National Commission on Excellence in Education and other national studies calling for tougher education standards.

"State and national studies have stressed the need to increase the emphasis on communication skills, mathematics and the sciences at all levels," the IBHE said. "A major initial step toward this goal can be taken by specifying high school subjects which should be completed in preparation for programs leading to a bachelor's degree."

The new standards will not become effective for at least two years.

CASH

Why wait until the middle of January to recieve cash for your books.

At University Bookstore, we pay TOP DOLLAR in cash for your used books.* You receive instant money - no waiting around. Think of all the things you can do with that money:

Christmas Gifts
Vacation money
Spending money

Get cash you can use now!

*Provided the books will be used next semester and we haven't already reached our limit.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
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Tries for two years, he wins a computer

By Debra Colburn
Staff Writer

David Williams bought 14 tickets last year in a raffle for a computer sponsored by the Financial Management Society. This year he bought seven and won a KAYPRO II home computer worth $1,595.

"I didn't figure I'd win this. I was just donating to the club because I used to be a member," Williams, a graduate student in economics, said.

Tickets for the computer went on sale Nov. 1 at the Student Center. Ralph Cushing, vice-president of FMS, said enough of the $1 tickets were sold to cover the costs of the computer.

Williams also received software packages that will enable the computer to do 12 different things, among them word processing and spread-sheet analysis.

"I just think it's fantastic that they're doing this," Williams said. He added that he wanted to get a computer but hasn't had the money.

"Computers are just the wave of the future and now I won't be left behind in the tide," he said with a laugh.

This is the second year FMS has sponsored a raffle in which a computer was given as the prize. Cushing said the raffle helps the club raise funds and brings in new members.

About 35 to 40 people are involved in the club. According to Cushing, the group likes to take risks in fund-raising activities.

"We take real life situations involved in finance and try to help people learn about them while they're still in college," Cushing said.

The American Tap
Happy Hour 11:30-6:00

40¢ Drafts
$2.00 Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails
50¢ LOWENBRÂU
70¢ Seagram's 7
75¢ Jack Daniels

Special of the Month
Schnapps
spearmint, peppermint, apple, cinnamon
65¢

Limited Supply of Popular Games & Software for Commodore 64

- Chapllery
- Pitstop
- Beach Hand
- Neutral Zone
- Jumpman
- Frogger
- Attack of The Mutant Camels
- Turtle Graphics

KOALA PAD $89.95

SAVE $1300.00 DOLLARS ON
Commodore Systems

Super Pet Systems
SP 9000 96K Computer
Commodore 5050
1.05 Megabyte Disk Drive
Commodore 8023 150 CPS Printer
List Price $4585.00

NOW $3285.00

Commodore 8032 System

Hardware
- CBM 8032
- 4040 Disk Drive
- 4023 Printer
List Price $4229.95

NOW $2929.95

Computer Specialists
126 S. Illinois Ph. 529-4800
(across from old train station)
ASSURANCE
Low Market Rates
Also
Auto, Home, Mobile Home
Inheritance, Individual & Groups
AYALA INSURANCE
437-4123

Motorcycles
7'3 HONDA CB 750. Good condition. Runs great. 356-1351. $750.

Real Estate
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres 
4 mile from town on blacktop road. Year round lake with many 
water activities. Main house available. $160,000 or best offer. 
549-8495. 10% down required. Contact 913-729-3939. 

1979 V W SUPER BEETLE AM/FM cassette, sunroof, good condition. $1,200. 

$740 10 OR BEST offer and free movie tickets. Every Saturday night I 
will show the movie in my car. 1967 Plymouth. Running great, works 
well, no problems. Asking $740 or nearest. Call 305-825-4832.

$1,650 CHEVY CAPRICE. 4 door, am/fm stereo, tilt steering, power 
windows and locks, a/c, great tires. $2500. 549-7184. 

DATSUN 100 STATION WAGON 1979 10,000 miles, great 
tires. Interior in new, tires great.GOOD air 
conditioning. Best offer. Must sell. $949.00 after 9-1-86. 

1979 CUTLASS GL OBSOLEM. Excellent condition. New tires. 66,000 

1979 V W SUPER BEETLE. 75,000 miles, all fluids changed, new 
tires, new a/c. Very good driver. $2500, or nearest. Call 305-501-9144.

1978 Vega wagon. 4spd, 27 mpg, runs great, 8500 or best offer. 
549-7015. Or 6pm. 41497. 

DATSUN 280Z. 1980, Excellent condition. 39,000 miles. 
Excellent ex. cond. $4900. 100 best offer. 

1979 CHEVY VAN. 5 cylinder, all 
tires good. New brakes and 
air conditioner runs great, 100 best offer. Must sell. $949.00 after 9-1-86. 

396587

VOLKSWAGEN BUG. 1979, 14,000 miles on rebuilt engine. $550.00. 

549-9870. 

FOR SALE, 1980 Malibu Classic station wagon, excellent condition. 
Call 913-361-357. 

396587

1979 DATSUN 280Z. 4-speed, 
AM/FM cassette. Runs & looks 
good. Excellent condition. $3900.00. 

24 PLYMOUTH SATURN. AC, 
modern, cruise, electric, excellent condition. Also '74 Mustang. Good 
condition. $1700 or best offer. Call 549-7470 or 529-2508. 

Mobile Homes
19X5 NEWLY REMODELED WITH 
large bay window. all new 
appliances. 3 bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath, 8x22. NEW and 
water heater. Storage shed, 
never lived in. $2500.00. 

396587

1979 FORD XL 150 Truck 
Automatic, 360 engine. 11900.00. Call 
549-2800. 

If YOU can. fire up your car, 
44 through the U.S. Gover 
ment. Free. 724-1587. 

1979 BROWN Monte Carlo 
Excellent condition. $4800. 
or best offer. Must sell. 
549-4229. 

74 FORD MUSTANG, PS, PB, 
AM/FM stereo. Mint, new 
brokets, niteres. 70,000 
miles. New tires. Car is very 
sleek. Must sell. $7500.00 
or best offer. Call 549-7470. 

1973 DATSUN 610 STATION 
5370. 

12x12 x 40. 

All Classified Advertising must be 
provided to the writer of the publication. All classified advertising 
will be accepted in full blocks of 10 words each. 

All classified advertising must be submitted to 
the publication in full. All classified advertising must be 
in full on or before first day of the issue. 

The Classified Department of the Daily Egyption cannot be 
responsible for incorrect advertising or for the failure to 
run an advertisement. The Classified Department reserves 
the right to reject any classified advertisement. We reserve the 
right to reclassify any item. Age, color, sex, 
condition, etc. All classified advertising will be accepted in 
full blocks of 10 words each. 

The classified department will not assume any 
liability for the accuracy of information contained in 
any advertisement. The classified department will not 
assume any responsibility for the return of 
unclaimed money. 

All classified advertising must be submitted to 
the publication in full. All classified advertising must be 
in full on or before first day of the issue. 

The Classified Department of the Daily Egyptian 
cannot be responsible for incorrect advertising or for the 
failure to run an advertisement. The Classified Department 
reserves the right to reject any classified advertisement. We reserve 
the right to reclassify any item. Age, color, sex, 
condition, etc. All classified advertising will be accepted in full blocks 
of 10 words each. 

The classified department will not assume any 
liability for the accuracy of information contained in 
any advertisement. The classified department will not 
assume any responsibility for the return of unclaimed money. 

The Classified Department of the Daily Egyptian cannot 
be responsible for incorrect advertising or for the failure to 
run an advertisement. The Classified Department reserves the 
right to reject any classified advertisement. We reserve the 
right to reclassify any item. Age, color, sex, condition, etc. 
All classified advertising must be submitted to the publication 
in full. All classified advertising must be in full on or before first day 
of the issue. 

The Classified Department of the Daily Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for incorrect advertising or for the failure to 
run an advertisement. The Classified Department reserves 
the right to reject any classified advertisement. We reserve the 
right to reclassify any item. Age, color, sex, condition, etc. All 
classified advertising must be submitted to the publication 
in full. All classified advertising must be in full on or before first day 
of the issue. 

The Classified Department of the Daily Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for incorrect advertising or for the failure to 
run an advertisement. The Classified Department reserves the 
right to reject any classified advertisement. We reserve the 
right to reclassify any item. Age, color, sex, condition, etc. All 
classified advertising must be submitted to the publication 
in full. All classified advertising must be in full on or before first day 
of the issue. 

The Classified Department of the Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for incorrect advertising or for the failure to run an advertisement. The Classified Department reserves the right to reject any classified advertisement. We reserve the right to reclassify any item. Age, color, sex, condition, etc. All classified advertising must be submitted to the publication in full. All classified advertising must be in full on or before first day of the issue. 

The Classified Department of the Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for incorrect advertising or for the failure to run an advertisement. The Classified Department reserves the right to reject any classified advertisement. We reserve the right to reclassify any item. Age, color, sex, condition, etc. All classified advertising must be submitted to the publication in full. All classified advertising must be in full on or before first day of the issue.
**SUBLEASE: SPRING EFFICIENCY APARTMENT**
New price! One mile from campus!

**ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT**
Furnished, available Jan. 1st, 2nd month deposit only. One year lease. Also one bedroom available Feb. 1st for $215 per month. Water only $49.73. B413856

**TWO ROOM APARTMENT**
Extra sizable, two blocks from campus. Four rooms and two bathrooms. Call Phone $401-929, 409-2852 after Jan. 1st.

**SUBLEASE: LARGE, TWO BEDROOMS, Garden Park, 2 people. 350 per month. 405-731.**

**CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER HEATING BILLS?** One apartment is available for rent! Located next to University Hall, ideal for single or married locks. Original price was $175 per month. University Hall heat, water, trash and telephone included in rent of $175. Now available for $120 per month and includes water, heat, trash, and telephone. Call Phone 404-41, 549-2323.


**LARGE FURNISHED APARTMENT. one bedroom great location across from Mill. Spring-summer. 549-7603.**

**CARTELLE, EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS.** All utilities included, Near Crab Orchard Lake. 853-3322 day or evening.

**ONE BEDROOM, ALL UTILITIES included. Near Crab Orchard Lake.** 853-3322 day or evening.

**SUBLEASE: LARGE, TWO BEDROOMS, apartment. Fully furnished, all utilities included. Call 549-3400.**

**MURPHYSBORO, SPACIOUS, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, furnished.** 100, 687-4319.

**MURPHYSBORO, SPACIOUS, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, furnished.** 100, 687-4319.

**SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, A.C., gas heat, Quiet Building, Available Jan 1st. Close to campus. 1-895.**

**ONE BEDROOM apartment to midnight, no utilities, no deposit.** 529-0705.

**TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.** Fully carpeted, well maintained, large, open concept. 650. Call 549-3789 or 404-7382.

**LARGE THREE BEDROOM. Fully carpeted, furnished, 1 bath, 2nd bedroom across from campus, well maintained, no pets. Call 404-579 or 549-2589.**

**OWN ROOM QUIET. Close. 1-145.**

**BEST OFFER. By December 14, one bedroom furnished, carpeted, gas heat paid, was $129. 549-2589.**

**MURPHYSBORO THREE ROOM furnished apartment. Couple preferred. $150, 687-4319.**

**1 BEDRM APT. 2 blocks from campus. Available for 2nd semester. 260 per month. 4166527.**
Christmas won't be so merry for state's hungry families

By The Associated Press

A South Side Chicago church needs 2,000 additional Christmas food baskets to meet demand. Requests to the Salvation Army have doubled in Peoria. Volunteers in Alton were so busy delivering food last month, they had to start taking orders in November, up from 1,049,843 in November 1982. But in some counties, the change is substantial. The Winnebago County office of the Department of Public Aid reported an October caseload of 11,062, compared with 9,062 a year earlier.

"We have more of what the government calls discouraged workers right now," said Jura Scharf, spokeswoman for the United Way in Rockford, which recently reported a dramatic increase in the number of people asking for food, clothing and shelter. "Pain and anger is still there for many."

In Chicago, the Salvation Army had a record year last year, and expects requests to be about the same this year, said Robert Bonesteel, director of communications.

But at Mount Pisgah church on the South Side, the call for Christmas baskets is up dramatically. More than 10,000 Christmas baskets will be given out this year, said the Rev. Joseph Wells. That's up from 7,000 a year ago.

The church has distributed 220,000 baskets of food since May 1982, he said. But last week there was an unusual happening: A light broke out among people waiting for food at the church. "They're hungry and they're desperate," said Wells.

---

May We Suggest a Pair of Sheepskin Slippers....

These Slippers Are Hand-Turned & Lasted. The Sokes Are Robust Split Cowhide Wrapped Around A Packed Bottom For Extra Durability & Comfort. Twenty-Eight Dollars And Worth It.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE COBBLERS

The Barefoot Cobbler

201 W Walnut
Phone: 457-8631

---

SUNUP SPECIAL

TIRE SPECIAL

Polyester Cord Or Whitewall

DACIA AUTO CENTER

Rt. 51-5 Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd.) 549-3675

---

SUNUP SPECIAL

TIRE SPECIAL

Polyester Cord Or Whitewall

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984

Friday, March 9 - Sunday, March 18

Daytona Beach, Florida

Padre Island, Texas

---

*2 days/2 nights at the Whitehall Inn on the beach
* Quad occupancy rooms all with ocean view
* Round trip motor coach transportation
* SIU Bash and savings book
* $100/Person on or before Jan. 25 plus $120 damage deposit

Sign up at the SPC Office, 3rd floor Students Center.
Saluki cornerback Terry Taylor, right, returned the ball to the Nevada-Reno two-yard line after his second interception late in the fourth quarter Saturday.

Championship tickets on sale

Playoff tickets for the Salukis' I-AA championship game with Western Carolina Saturday are on sale at the Athletic Ticket Office.

The tickets are selling for $9 each for the title clash that will start at 1;40 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time).

The Athletic Ticket Office has 1,000 tickets and will get more if all of the tickets are sold. Unlike the Salukis' semifinal game with Nevada-Reno, the championship game will be broadcast nation-wide, including the Carbondale area, but on the ABC network. Announcing the game will be Frank Braviles and Keith Jackson.

About the only place that the game may not be broadcast could be the Charleston, S.C., area, according to SIU-C men's sports information office. But ticket sales are going brisk in Charleston, also.

The game will be played at The Citadel's Hagood Stadium.

GREAT SHAPES
FITNESS CENTER
617 S. Illinois Ave.
(618) 422-1240

"SHAPE YOUR BODY
RESHAPE YOUR LIFE" • Aerobics • Weight Classes • Sauna
• Jacuzzi • Sun Cabinet

GIVE HER A FITNESS GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR CHRISTMAS
HOURS: 6:00am - 9:00pm

ASSOCIATED BATTERY
Supplies
Call 687-3344

Menu
December 13, 1983
10:30-1:30 pm

HOLIDAY

Buffet

BATTERIES
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND
$17.95

Call 687-3344

Call 687-3344

December 13, 1983
10:30-1:30 pm

HOLIDAY

BUFFET

Menu

Baked ham w/Cherry sauce
Roast turkey w/dressing
Candied sweet potatoes
Gravy
Cauliflower au gratin
Buttered Green Beans
Cole slaw
Cranberry Gelatin Mold
Relish tray
Hot Roll w/butter
Hot bread pudding w/vanilla sauce
Punch

$3.99

Woodsy Hall Cafeteria
and Student Center
Renaissance Room
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Defensive effort ignites Saluki fuse

By Jim Less
Staff Writer

Saluki Coach Roy Pempey said Saturday's 23-7 victory over Nevada-Reno in the I-AA semifinals that his squad would not put the win behind it for "a couple of hours."

The couple of hours are over. His squad was back practicing Monday at McAndrew Stadium, home of the Salukis' two I-AA playoff victories this season, both by 23-7 scores.

Against the Wolf Pack Saturday, the Salukis won the defensive battle and the war. In a match-up of two of the best defenses in I-AA football, SIU-C came out ahead. Nevada-Reno had been going into the game with 32 interceptions and a defensive battle and a match-up of two of the best interceptions than the Wolf Pack's two. His squad was back playing at home of the Salukis' two I-AA A

Derrick Taylor ran into the end came out ahead. His squad was back playing at home of the Salukis' two I-AA,

Cagers need victory over winless Flames

By Sherry Chisholm

Although the University of Illinois-Chicago ball club is winless, assistant Saluki women's basketball coach Cindy Beck claims her team will have plenty of heart when SIU-C plays on the Flames at 7:35 Tuesday in Davies Gymnasium.

Beck said the contest is a must-win for the Salukis, who have three games left before the conference schedule gets in full swing.

"This game is a very important one," Beck said. "We have a lot of heart going until we let down Saturday. We want to keep that winning." The 4-2 Salukis are following a disappointing loss to Vanderbilt Saturday at the Arena, and Beck said the team will need to play with more heart against UIC or accept a third loss.

Although the Flames are 0-8, only one of the losses was by more than 10 points. Coach Cindy Scott owns a 5-4 overall record against UIC with two of the losses suffered on the Salukis' home court. Beck said the team was "up for a win." Beck said. "They may not have the heart, but we have to come out ready to play and play like we are able."

Defensive end Dan Wetzel, flanked by linearebacker Granville Butler, left, and cornerbby Terry Taylor, celebrates after dropping Nevada-Reno running back Anthony Gooden.
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"They have a quick, very physical team. They run a lot with the ball, but they can also set it up. I expect a hard game from them," Beck said The Salukis are following two losses in the Illini Classic. UIC lost to Host Illinois 66-56 in the opening round, then dropped an 88-68 decision to Gateway Conference member Western Illinois State.

The Flames are led by 5-10 sophomore forward Tracy Manuel, who is averaging 14 and 7.3 rebounds per game. Manual was named to the all-tournament team at the Illini Classic, after scoring 22 points against Western Illinois State. Also leading the way for the Flames is 5-8 sophomore guard Phyliss Curry, averaging 10.4 points and 4.4 rebounds per game. Other probable starters are freshman Linda Larsen, a 5-5 forward averaging nine and 7.7 points and six rebounds per game.

The Flames have not been strong in the middle, with a 6-foot-1 center Tonya Matsu averaging only 5.5 points and three rebounds per game. Malz season-high point production is a nine-point game.

Assistant Coach Coach Linda Wunder said her team is inexperienced in the middle, with a center who was out most of last year, and an antioxidant and has played only two games this season.

But the Salukis are strong on the inside, with 6-foot-3 center Concinni, 6-foot-2 forward Char Warring and 5-foot-11 forward Terry Schmittgens. SIU-C has sacrificed little in going to the bench, either, with 6-foot-2 freshmen Tamme Sanders and 5-foot-11 freshman Michelle Shaw, two of the most contributing when needed.

A characteristic of the Saluki teams has been a defensive scoring attack, with four games averaging in double figures. Warring leads the way with 15.3 points per game, while sister Jackson is scoring 14.7 points per game. Price is averaging 13.8 and point guard D.I. is scoring 12.3 points per game. SIU-C has out-rebounded its opponents by an average of more than eight boards per game, while the Flames have been topped by about 10 rebounds per game.

Price has dominated the boards for SIU-C, averaging 10.3 per game, which is second highest in the GGAC. Warring averages 8.8 boards per game and Jackson has pulled down 6.3 per game.

Scott's club has been hurt by turnovers in the early season. SIU-C averages 22.2 per game. The loss to Vanderbilt, the Salukis gave the ball up 21 times, something unexpected of a team led by three seniors.

While Scott's low player defense cost SIU-C the game against Vanderbilt, Beck said her team will have to come out ready to play against Illinois-Chicago, Scott said the team will play to man-to-man defense, since it has been successful in the early going.

Said Beck: "We click right. If Danny's playing correctly, that enables our defensive backs to do what they do."

"Danny's pass drops are vital as good as what they were built up to," Beck said. "You can say that or you can say our defense is just that good. They've 10 yards and knock people down, but anybody could do that."

Although the sensors of the secondary — Taylor, Daniel and Greg Shipp — intercepted four passes, Beck said the team's five pass deflections. "We're very happy," Carl Angelo said of the credit to defensive ends Dan Daniel and Mike Brascia.
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